
GlobalCapture sXP Simplifies Document Tasks By Creating Highly Efficient 
Workflows That Start At The Touch Panel Of Your OKI Multifunction Printer

Providing multiple touch points for the capture and 
access of business critical information with 
advanced features such as image enhancement, 
document separation, barcode recognition, 
approval routing and email notifications.

Need a document in your GlobalSearch 
database? There’s no need to return to your desk!
Quickly search, preview and print your document 
right from your OKI sXP enabled device.

All In-One

Easy Set-Up

QuickSearch sXP

Create your capture workflow through our easy 
drag & drop design tool; select your import 
method, choose your document actions, define 
your release point, save your workflow.

All Access

Anyone with access to the MFP can initiate a 
workflow that captures images, extracts high 
value data and notifies users of a pending 
workflow activity.
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GlobalCapture® sXP with QuickSearch

Leverage the power of GlobalCapture directly from the touch panel of your Smart Extendable 
Platform (sXP) enabled OKI device. GlobalCapture sXP with QuickSearch delivers the user-friendly 
tools to automate image capture, enhance image quality, extract high volume data, and release 
documents directly to GlobalSearch - either onsite or in the cloud. GlobalCapture sXP with 
QuickSearch is a simple yet powerful solution for streamlining capture workflow activities and 

making them accessible from the touch panel of your sXP enabled OKI device. 

The result is an office environment that’s less complicated, more efficient, and more profitable.

OKI Equipment Integration



Through its dynamic integration with GlobalSearch, GlobalCapture sXP provides a 
real-time capture solution that improves collaboration while sharing document 

information with other business applications.
 

Schedule a demo today!

Optimize
  

batch scanning jobs with document 
separation through OCR, Bar Code, Page 

Count or Blank Page Separation

Extract
  

data with OCR or Bar Code Recognition 
for automating filing or to share with other

line-of-business applications

Route
 

documents to a GlobalSearch Inbox, 
Archive, Network Directory or multiple 

locations simultaneously

Capture
 

documents from your multifunctional 
printer, scanner, email or even a 

watched network directory

Convert
 

your scanned images into text 
searchable PDFs as they’re captured 

from your sXP enabled OKI MFP

Enhance
 

image quality as documents are being 
captured including color drop out, auto 

cropping and noise removal

Differentiators
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GlobalCapture® sXP with QuickSearch
OKI Equipment Integration


